144510-07K Oversized TCC Control Valve Kit
- Helps cure:
  - TCC apply/release complaints
  - Low cooler flow
- Note: Requires tool kit F-144510-TL7C & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

144740-19K Oversized TCC Regulator Valve Kit
- Helps cure:
  - Harsh/No TCC Apply
  - Codes 741, 742
- Note: Requires tool kit F-144740-TL19 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

95740-15K Accumulator Piston Kit
- Helps cure:
  - Downshift clunk
  - Firm shifts

144740-03K O-Ringed End Plug Kit
- Helps cure:
  - Shift concerns
  - Burnt clutches

144740-21 Oversized Clutch Latch Valve
- Helps cure:
  - Slips & Flares
  - Burnt clutches
- Note: Requires tool kit F-144740-TL21 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

144740A-01 Oversized Solenoid Pressure Regulator Valve
- Helps cure:
  - Solenoid codes
  - Harsh/Slipping shifts
- Note: Requires tool kit 144740-TL

144510-03K Oversized Pressure Regulator Valve Kit
- Helps cure:
  - Harsh/Soft shifts
  - Burnt clutches
- Note: Requires tool kit F-144510-TL3C & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

144740-04K Control Pressure Regulator Valve Kit
- Helps cure:
  - Bump/Flare/Harsh shifts
  - Burnt clutches

144740A-04K Oversized Solenoid Pressure Regulator Valve
- Helps cure:
  - Solenoid codes
  - Harsh/Slipping shifts
- Note: Requires tool kit 144740-TL

This Sonnax kit is also available, see www.sonnax.com for details.